A 'can't intubate, can't oxygenate' airway crisis is a rare event which most anaesthetists will never experience during their career 1,2 . This report highlights the outcome of time-critical decisions in a potential airway catastrophe. Rocuronium was used as an alternative muscle relaxant for rapid sequence induction. The use of sugammadex in 'can't intubate, can't oxygenate' crises is discussed and highlights how, despite adequate reversal of neuromuscular blockade, the 'can't intubate, can't oxygenate' situation failed to resolve. An asymptomatic vallecular cyst was the causal factor in this scenario. Anaesthetic issues surrounding this pathology are discussed.
CASE HISTORY
A 61-year-old, 80 kg woman (American Society of Anesthesiologists physical classification III) was scheduled for laparoscopic cholecystectomy. She had a history of ischaemic heart disease which had been treated two years previously with coronary stents. She had a history of reflux with one to two episodes of night time waking due to retrosternal discomfort, relieved by sitting up, without acid refluxing into the oral cavity. A modified rapid sequence induction was performed following three minutes of pre-oxygenation, using propofol, fentanyl and rocuronium (50 mg). Laryngoscopy was performed 90 seconds later and a spherical mass approximately 5 cm across was seen in place of the epiglottis, which sat against the posterior pharyngeal wall (Figure 1 ). The mass was obstructing the view of all structures past it including the epiglottis and larynx. Bag and mask ventilation with a Guedel airway in situ was difficult and oxygen saturations could not be maintained above 75% with a twoanaesthetist technique. Placement of a laryngeal mask airway was considered but dismissed due to the likelihood of worsening the situation by pushing the mass down against the laryngeal inlet. Lateral positioning of the patient was attempted in the hope of displacing the mass forward, with no improvement in ventilation. The patient was returned to the supine position, a C-Mac videolaryngoscope (KARL STORZ, Tuttlingen, Germany) was inserted and a good image of the pharynx and mass was achieved. Blind insertion of a Frova bougie (Cook Medical Inc., Bloomington, IN, USA) past the mass into the trachea was attempted but failed. There was concern regarding potential for trauma to the mass causing bleeding into the airway, compounding the situation. A trauma surgeon, experienced in emergency tracheostomy, scrubbed in preparation.
Two 500 mg ampoules of sugammadex were obtained from the difficult airway trolley and were drawn up and given by a theatre nurse. Within one minute of administration there was return of good strength respiratory effort (with tracheal tug and paradoxical chest wall movement) and some non-purposeful limb movement was seen. However, airway obstruction was still present and ventilation remained very difficult. Naloxone 400 µg was also given with little effect. A 'can't intubate, can't oxygenate' (CICO) crisis was declared and the decision was made by the anaesthetic team to perform surgical tracheostomy. This was done rapidly and the patient's condition soon improved. The mass, identified as a vallecular cyst, was aspirated and de-roofed by an ear, nose and throat surgeon before the patient was transferred to the intensive care unit. Decannulation the same day was uneventful.
No symptoms suggesting presence of an airway mass had been elicited by either of the two anaesthetists who reviewed the patient preoperatively. The history of reflux was clear and discomfort was specifically reported as retrosternal and never related to the neck or oropharynx. Subsequent questioning before discharge and in clinic a month later again elicited no symptoms retrospectively. The patient's husband did however, report a reduction in the noise from snoring following de-bulking of the mass.
DISCUSSION
A vallecular cyst is a rare non-malignant mass contributing only about 5% of all benign laryngeal lesions. It may cause dysphagia or voice change but may, as in this case, be completely asymptomatic. In the pre-diagnosed case, preoperative aspiration would be ideal but awake fibreoptic intubation via the nasal route would probably be the preferred method of intubation in a patient requiring anaesthesia. Alternative methods of accessing the larynx include use of a Miller blade via the paraglossal route 3 . Previously undiagnosed vallecular cysts encountered at induction causing difficulty with intubation have been reported before but with ventilation maintained 4 . We reviewed our practice against accepted difficult airway algorithms, in particular those published by the Difficult Airway Society of the United Kingdom. Following optimised head and neck position after the first laryngoscopy by the senior trainee, and a second look by the attending consultant with cricothyroid pressure manipulation, the use of a bougie was considered before the third attempt. This would have been a 'blind' attempt which is not specifically contraindicated but there was little space around the mass and thus fear of causing trauma to the as yet undiagnosed mass, leading to worsening of the crisis. For similar reasons, passage of a laryngeal mask was considered and rejected with the additional concern of further posterior displacement and fixation of the mass leading to complete airway occlusion. After retrospective review and discussion with peers we consider that in this unusual scenario this was the correct decision. With such little published experience regarding failed or difficult intubation secondary to vallecular cyst, comparison is difficult. According to the Difficult Airway Society algorithm for CICO, at this stage cannula cricothyroidotomy or surgical cricothyroidotomy may be considered. We were fortunate in that the surgeon for the case was experienced in emergency surgical airways, and was in attendance and scrubbed in preparation once we first encountered difficulty. Had this not been the case, or were we not able to maintain oxygen saturations to a degree, we would have opted for the temporising measure of cannula cricothyroidotomy.
Airway difficulties were not anticipated in this patient. A questionnaire of anaesthetists in our department revealed wide variation in practice regarding sugammadex for rapid sequence induction with rocuronium. Some had the calculated dose available (not drawn up due to cost implications) in the operating theatre and some were happy to know where it was kept. This practice was influenced by whether airway difficulty was anticipated. A small audit of time taken for anaesthetic technicians to locate and draw up an appropriate dose of sugammadex gave an average time of about three minutes for acquisition and two minutes for administration. This is slightly faster than recently published simulated times 5 although the wrong number or size of vial was brought in one third of the scenarios. It should be noted also that the person most likely to be dispatched to retrieve the sugammadex will not be part of the anaesthetic team, all of whom will be involved with the airway management, and may not be familiar with the location of the drug. In this scenario, a theatre nurse knew where to find the difficult airway trolley and found the 500 mg ampoules of sugammadex.
Calculating a 16 mg/kg dose of sugammadex is not easy during a crisis. We gave 1.0 g which was the full quantity from the two retrieved ampoules. A rapid dosing guide was not at hand. The dose of rocuronium (50 mg) given in this situation was significantly less than the 1 to 1.2 mg/kg suggested for rapid sequence induction. Sugammadex would have been considerably under dosed had we given a 'full' rocuronium dose (rocuronium 96 mg rather than 50 mg, sugammadex 1.28 g rather than 1.0 g).
Once administered, sugammadex was effective in producing rapid reversal of dense neuromuscular blockade, although this was not tested with a nerve stimulator during our crisis. However, this reversal did not improve gas exchange. We emphasise that while deep paralysis may be rapidly and completely reversed, return of a patent airway will not always follow. It is acknowledged that a number if pathologies may be responsible for a CICO scenario and this aspect is specific to this case, but an overreliance on sugammadex to 'save the day' should be avoided. A fixation on acquisition and administration of the appropriate dose may cause distraction from the key goal of oxygenating the patient.
Following reversal of the neuromuscular blockade, this patient commenced spontaneous movement which hindered surgical access to the intended tracheostomy site. If we had re-paralysed we could have used suxamethonium in the first instance. Although not the case here, this may not have been possible due to contraindication, which could have been the reason for choosing rocuronium in the first instance. A benzylisoquinolinium with a much slower onset, such as atracurium, may have been the only available alternative.
This case highlights a number of points in the management of a CICO crisis, which may present completely unexpectedly at any time. Sugammadex produced rapid reversal of neuromuscular blockade but did not improve or resolve airway obstruction. Although there is a place for sugammadex in such crises, our case highlights the need for avoiding over-reliance on its role in the CICO scenario. It also brings with it the need for other considerations such as logistics of drug retrieval and administration, and the options and possible need for restoration of paralysis.
